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MINtrRALOGICAL NOTES

MICROPOROSITY OF MUSCOVITE SHEETS
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Micropores in mica sheets were evaluated by measurement of the membrane

concentration potential. The pore radii is roughly characterized by the magnitude

of Debye-Hiickel length. By using thin mica sheets as a membrane it was

established that they possess micropores of a diameter corresponding to the

thickness of ionic atmosphere in 10- - 10{ M/l uni-univalent solutions, i.e.

a few hundred micrometers. They have a length of hundreds of micrometers.

Muscovite is a phyllosilicate, whose unit cell consists of silica

(tetrahedra) -alumina (octahedra) -silica (tetrahedra) layers with a

thickness along crystallographic c axis of 20 A. In nature it is found

in sheets up to several eentimeters in thickness, which, due to perfect

cleavage, can be split into thin sheets several microns in thickness.
It is known that all crystals have some defects: flaws, voids, vacan-

cies, etc., which are not always possible to distinguish. These defects
may be evident as fine (micro) pores whose size can be evaluated by
physical and chemical methods.

The order of pore size in sheets like that of mica can be approxi-
mately determined by the membrane concentration potential (E) ,
which is measured as the potential difference between two liquid
junction potentials (E'i und E"i) , using two calomel electrodes:

I I I

ca lomel l  xCr  I  membrane I  NCt  l ca lomel
electrode I solution I (muscovite sheet) | solution I electrode

C2 8", E', Cl

If. E'i > E"i arrd C, ) Ct then the pores are charged negatively,

and. vice versa. The membrane concentration potential (E), being the

sum of the two junction potentials, Etl a\d E" i, is given by:

E:E,t*8, , t : (2t*-Dryb+
f' (! +Kcr

where:

fi. : transference number of K in the membrane; a'ttr<ct and o/+xcr

activities of KCI on both sides of the membranei B : gas constant;

? : absolute temperature and F : Faraday constant.
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The relation between E and. the radii of the pores is complicated,
nevertheless it can be accepted that the diffusion through pores of an
electrolyte whose cation and anion mobilities u.u 

"qrrd ie.g., IcrCI),
generates a membrane concentration potential, if the radius of the
pores is of the same order as the thickness of the electrical double iayer.
The thickness of the electrical double rayer is roughly characterized
by the magnitude of the Debye-Hiickel parameter lf K, where K is
the Debye-Hiickel reciprocal length. The values l/K for i{cl solutions
of 10-', 10-', l0-3, and 10-a M are: 10, 80, g6, ani BOb;., respectively.

The membrane concentration potential depends on pore size and is
independent of pore volume, therefore the potential nray appear even
if only one pore is present in the crystal. The convictioo- ihut *i.u
crystals may have defects and that they are possible to detect only
by'sing a thin sheet induced us to undertake ihe stucly of membrane
concentration potential by using a thin muscovite sheet as membrane.
The membrane concentration potential was measured with Keithtey
differential voltmeter 662, which permits infinite impedance at null
for potentiometric measurements from 0 to 500 v; therefore the mem-
brane resistance is not of importance in such mea,surements. The
principal results are present in Table 1.

E at"
&"n*c, /a'*xct

0.000190 0.00174

0.000096 0.00090
Tucumdn, semiclear'
Tucumdn, semiclear
Tucumd,n, semistained"
Tucumdn, semistained
C6rdoba, stained.
C6rdoba, stained
San Juan, stained"
Unknownb
Unknown
Unknown
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" Courtesy of the Director of Geology and
Argentina.

b Courtesy of Dr. P. Rou-xhet, Laboratoire
Elaverlee-Louvain, Belgique.
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3 0 5 A - 9 6 A .- 
Noi all muscovites possess the micropores responsible for the appear-

ance of the membrane concentration potential. several years ago

weathering with time.
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